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>_Th,e present invention relates to clamps for 
cement form panels, its objects being substan 
tially the same as speci?ed in my co-pendinsr 
application, ?led April 4, 1947, ‘Serial No. 739,309, 
now Patent No. 2,461,733. 
;A furtherobject of the present invention is to 

simplify the construction of a clamp, whereby 
the panels and the tie may be interlocked and 
maintained- in. a rigid mutual relationdurins the 
.ereetion, of. a. concrete wall. 

»-A still. furtheriobiect oithe present invention 
is.-.the.:provisien of a ?amncapable of engaging 
and interlocking a pair of panels with atiein 
var» usangular positions of thelatter with re 
snecttothe panels 
_Another object of the present invention is the 

provision, ineornbination with a plurality of ne 
ment form panels having angle members affixed 
thereto. adjacent their marginal ‘portions, with 
ties. interposed between the margins of adjacent. 
panels and the ediaeent .anele'members, of a 
suitable clamp. capable of simultaneously engag 
ingthe tie and a pair of the. adjacent angle. 
members.- ' 
.A'furtherobieet of the. presentinvention is the 

provision, in. a clamp of the type indicated of; 
fqrvrenderine the elemp capable of aneu 

ler-asiiusiment with relation to the tie and be. a 
pair of adjacent angle members. v ' 

With the ebeve general ebieetsin View and 
0th 1' that will appear as the. invention isbeiier 

tood, the same consists in-the novel (3011-. 
Sims: emcembinetien and arrangement of. parts 
herilnafter more fully described, illustrated in the 
aeeempenvine sire-Wins amlpemied out in'ihe 
eeeeesiedtcleims 

the, drawing forming a Part; of ihieepmi 
cation in whieh like designating- characters 
refer to eerresnendi-iig Parts throughout the Sev 
eral-views...’ . . . 

Fie- 1 ise transverse eress—seetienel-view of 
the blame illustrating its operative position with 
ihe-panelseed theiie- for holding them in a mu 
tue y-interloelsedrieid eesitien; 

Title-.12. is e eressrseeiieml view of the clamp on 
line??? 0!; Fig- 1.; ' 

Fig-.13 is the eleveiional view rear-weirdly ef; the 
heels with. the present clamp in an Operative 
ea ien. vertically ef the panel joint; 

vFie- 4 ise .tqp .elevatienel- viewof the present 
clamp; and 
:Fia 5pis aeideelevatiqnal view of the clamp.. 
.neierring :to. ‘the ;.pres.ent drawingw there is 

showna pair of panels in‘ in edge to edge. 
position- 13.1.1611‘ panelsare employed’ for erecting 
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a'pair of spaced form walls, between which ce 
ment mixture is poured for'malging a concrete ' 
wall. A. plurality of ties H is positioned within 
the space de?ned by a pair of form walls. The 
ends of therties are interlocked: with the panels 
for maintaining a pair of form walls in a rigid 
spaced relation. I “ ‘ 

Each-panel along its edges isprovided with a 
plurality of complementary recesses l2‘. When 
a pair of panels I0 is placed inanedge toed'ge. 
position recesses 12 will form an oblong slotl3 
for extending therethrough tie II. Each of 
panels it is further provided along its margin 
with angle member Ill, which is aiiixed-by its 
base to the body of the paneLand the remain; 
ing portionv of which forms-a vertical'leg 'por 
tion. ISaid angle member I'll is spaced from the 
edge of panel. H! for providing clearance for re} 
cess l2, and for accommodating between two 
angle members is in a pair of cooperating panels 
1!! said tie ll. ‘ ' a 

The clamp constituting thev subject-matterof 
this application includes a block or body portion 
E5 of’ ‘substantially rectangular formation. Said 
body portion l5 along one of its narrower ends 
is provided with a, central recess IG-for. effecting 
a pair of spaced jaws 17, which remain a mu-. 
tually rigid relation. Each of said jaws I‘! on its. 
inner face and along its free end is provided 
with‘bead iii. The two opposed beads in two 
jaws H are spaced to the extent corresponding 
to the widthof a pair of vertical leg portions of 
said angle member M, with tie ll interposed 
therebetween, as seen in Fig. 1 and within which 
said vertical legportions of angle members [4. 

Extending from the o-uterface of-one ofsaid 
jaws ll, and in a perpendicular~ relation there 
with, is boss iii provided with a central thread 
ed bore :for receiving in a threaded engagement,’ 
screw ‘2E3, having head 21. Extended throughv 
said head 2i, ina transverse__ relation, is across 
bar :22, by means of which saidscrew .20 may 
be rotated in either direction for disengaging the. 
same from said ‘vertical leg portions of vangle 
members It‘. or for bearing thereagainst for hold 
ing a pair thereof with the interposed tie II in 
a?rm clamped relation. 1 I ' 

Formed in the body portion [5 of the clamp 
is recess 23 of trapezoidv formation, the Wider-end 
of which communicates with‘recess l6. Said re 
cess ‘:23 is centrally of body. portion l'5‘of the 
clamp both on horizontal and vertical planes 
thereof. Said» recess Z3 is also in a central rela 
tion with recess l6,-and has thewidthj-substane, 
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tially corresponding to the thickness of tie II, 
and within which the end of the latter is receiv 
able, as is seen in Fig. 1. The trapezoid forma 
tion of said recess 23 permits various angular 
adjustments of tie H within said recess 23, as 
is indicated by dotted lines in Fig. 2. 
Made in the body portion l5 of the clamp, and 

in a transverse relation with recess 23 is aper 
ture 24. Tie H at its ends is provided with simi 
lar apertures, one of which registers with aper 
ture 24, for receiving pin 25‘ therethrough when 
the clamp is in an operative position with tie ll. 
By this arrangement tie l l is bound to the clamp, 
and when two clamps are engaged to tie ll, one 
at each end thereof, the latter will be capable of 
holding a pair of spaced panel form walls in a 
rigid relation, preventing shifting thereof under 
the pressure of the poured cement mixture be 
tween the form walls. _ 
Communicating with said recess 23 and ex 

tending through the adjacent end of body por 
tion l5 of the clamp is recess 26 of substantially 
rectangular formation and of the width on 
transverse cross-section corresponding to that of 
recess 23. That recess 26 is designed for re 
ceiving therewithin ties longer than ties H, and 
narrower than the latter. If such ties are snugly 
?tted within recess 26 no angular adjustment 
thereof will be possible. If however such ties are 
narrower on horizontal plane of the clamp than 
recess 26 some angular adjustment thereof will 
be possible. 
From the hereinabove description it will be 

readily seen that the clamp herein disclosed 
binds a pair of adjacent panels in a coplanar 
relation thereof, by rigidly engaging the verti-_ 
cal leg portions of angle members i4, thereby 
permitting erection of a form wall from said 
panels l0 when the latter are laid in an edge to 
edge position. Simultaneously the clamp clamps 
tie H to a pair of panels 10 by rigidly engaging 
the former with said vertical leg portions of 
angle members 14, which is accomplished 
through jaws I1 and screw 20, and lastly the 
clamp rigidly engages tie therewith through the 
medium of pin 25 thereby preventing shifting of 
a pair of panel form walls to or away from each 

, other. 

When a concrete wall has been erected the 
clamp is removed from panels l0 and ties H by > 
loosening screw 20 and withdrawing pin 25 from 
aperture 24. This will disengage the clamp from 
panels i0 and ties H, and thereupon panels Ill 
may be readily removed from the faces of the 
concrete wall. The ends of ties H projecting 
from the faces of the concerete wall may be 
broken oil? as shown in my said co-pending ap 
plication. 
The occasion for angularly adjusting the 

clamp with relation to tie Ii, and accommodat 
ing the latter in its angular adjustments within 
recess 23, arises when the form walls are erected 
at an incline. In that instance ties H cooperat 
ing with the vertical angle members M will not 
be in a perpendicular relation with the said angle 
members or with their panels, but will remain in 
an oblique relation therewith. This necessitates 
angular adjustment of the clamp with relation 
to tie II, and the trapezoid form of recess 23 
permits such an adjustment. 
While there is described herein a preferred 

embodiment of the present invention, it is never 
theless to be understood that minor changes 
may be made therein without departing from the 
spirit and scope of the invention as claimed. 
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What I claim as new is: 
1. In the art of binding a pair of concrete wall 

form panels, each of said panels being provided 
on its margin with an angle member, the out 
wardly extending leg portion of said angle mem 
her in each panel being substantially in a per 
pendicular relation with the body of the panel, 
with a Wall form retaining tie passed between 
the margins of a pair of adjacent panels and be 
tween a pair of adjacent leg portions of said 
angle members in a pair of panels, said tie ex 
tending beyond the outer edge of said leg por 
tions of said angle members, a clamp for retain 
mg a pair of said panels in a rigid mutual rela 
tion and for binding said tie thereto, comprising 
a block, a pair of spaced stationary jaws at one 
end of said block, a pair of adjacent leg portions 
ofsaid angle members on a pair of panels with 
said tie interposed therebetween being received 
between said jaws, means in said jaws for rigidly 
binding said leg portions and said tie on the 
transverse plane thereof, said block having a 
recess therein extending from said jaws length 
wise thereof receiving one end of said tie therein, 
and means extending transversely through said 
block and said recess and pivotally engaging the 
end of said tie. 

_2. A clamp of the type described adapted to re 
ceive a tie, comprising a block, a pair of spaced 
Jaws formed rigidly on one end of said block and 
extending longitudinally therefrom, said jaws 
having a recess therebetween, said block having 
a second recess therein extending transversely 
from said ?rst-mentioned recess clamping means 
connected with one of said jaws, and means ex 
tending transversely of said block and said sec 
ond recess for pivotally engaging an end of the 
tie in said second recess. 

3._A clamp of the type described adapted to 
receive a tie comprising a block, a pair of spaced 
Jaws formed rigidly on one end of said block ex 
tending longitudinally therefrom, said jaws hav 
mg a recess therebetween, said block having a 
second recess therein extending transversely from 
said ?rst mentioned recess, a screw member car 
ried by one of said jaws, and a pin extending 
transversely of said block and said second recess 
for pivotally engaging an end of said tie in said 
second recess. 
4._A clamp of the type described adapted to 

receive a tie comprising a block, a pair of spaced 
Jaws formed rigidly on one end of said block ex 
tending longitudinally therefrom, said block hav 
ing a recess therein extending from said spaced 
Jaws substantially to the opposite end of said 
block, said recess ?aring outwardly at the end 
adjacent said jaws and being adapted to receive 
a tie therein in swinging relation to said block 
and said recess, and means extending trans 
versely through said block and said recess adja 

‘ cent the ?aring portion of said recess for pivot 
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ally engaging the end of a tie in said recess. 
5. In the art of binding a pair of concrete wall 

form panels, each of said panels being provided 
on its margin with an angle member, the out 
wardly extending leg portion of 'said angle mem 
her in each panel being substantially in a per 
pendicular relation with the body of the panel 
with a wall form retaining tie passed between ‘the 
margins of a pair of adjacent panels and between 
a pair of adjacent leg portions of said angle 
members in a pair of panels, said tie extending 
beyond the outer edge of said leg portions of said 
angle members, a clamp comprising a block a 
pair of spaced jaws at one end of said block’, a 



5 
pair of adjacent leg portions of said angle mem 
bers on a pair of panels with said tie interposed 
therebetween being received by the said jaws, 
said block being provided with a recess in its body 
portion extending from said jaws lengthwise 
thereof for receiving an end of said tie, a pin ex 
tending transversely through said block and said 
recess for pivotally engaging said tie, and means 
in said block for rigidly interlocking the pair of 
adjacent leg portions of said angle members in a 
pair of panels with said tie interposed therebe 
tween on a transverse plane thereof, said recess 
being outwardly ?aring adjacent the jaws for 
permitting angular adjustment of said block with 
relation to the tie. 

6. In the ‘art of binding a pair of concrete wall 
form panels, each of said panels being provided 
on its margin with a member, said member ex 
tending substantially in a perpendicular relation 
with the body of the panel, with a wall form re- -, 
tainingr tie passed between the margins of a pair 
of {adjacent panels and between a pair of ad 
jacent leg portions of said members in a pair of 
panels, said tie extending beyond the outer edge 
of said leg portions of said members, a clamp for 
retaining a pair of said panels in a rigid mutual 
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relation and for binding said tie thereto, com 
prising a block, a pair of spaced stationary jaws 
at one end of said block, said pair of adjacent 
members on the pair of panels with said tie in 
terposed therebetween being received by the said 
jaws, means in said jaws for rigidly binding said 
members and said tie on the transverse plane 
thereof, said block having a recess therein ex 
tending from said jaws lengthwise thereof re 
ceiving one end of said tie therein, and means 
extending transversely through said recess and 
pivotally engaging the end of said tie. 

ARTHUR J. HARDER. 
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